
CLIO RENAULT SPORT 200 CUP

DRIVE THE CHANGE



Overseas model shown. 

NEW CLIO RENAULT SPORT 200 CUP
PERFORMANCE GENETICS COME STANDARD

New Clio Renault Sport’s sporty credentials are visible both inside and outside the car. Its exterior styling includes new aerodynamic features, which take their 
inspiration from the world of Formula 1, while the Cup chassis strikes the best possible balance between improved performance and comfort.

THE PRECISE, EFFICIENT, HIGH-PERFORMANCE HOT HATCH
New Clio Renault Sport 200 Cup benefits from all the ingredients that have helped forge the success of previous Renault Sport models, including the ‘Cup’ chassis, 
a high performance engine and brakes. The combination of the independent steering axis front suspension arrangement and reinforced rear suspension provides 
rigorous, balanced and sporty handling. The new Renault Sport Technologies-developed 2.0 16V engine produces 147.5kW and brings out the very best in new Clio 
Renault Sport’s potential, while the Brembo calipers and big brake discs deliver powerful and durable stopping power.



NEW CLIO RENAULT SPORT 200 CUP TROPHEE
WHEN PASSION BECOMES PRECISION

For those looking for the ultimate precision, the new Clio Renault Sport 200 Cup Trophée is the car for you. Its race bred Recaro seats will hold you tight while you 
explore the amazing chassis dynamics that the Cup Chassis delivers. 

To further enhance the experience and optimise convenience, the traditional key has been replaced by the Renault smart card key. By simply leaving the key in your 
pocket, the car senses its presence and unlocks itself, effectively giving you handsfree access to the car. Once inside, just buckle up and press the Start button!

Overseas model shown. 



A SPORTY, CHIC INTERIOR
New Clio Renault Sport 200 Cup’s sporty calling is mirrored in details such as the aluminium pedal covers, as well as by the perforated leather steering wheel with 
visible stitching and yellow centre-point marker. The specific Renault Sport seats for the standard version and Recaro front seats for the Cup Trophée are exceptionally 
comfortable and ensure a high level of body-hugging lateral support. The yellow rev-counter includes a visible and audible gearshift indicator to help optimise gear 
changes. As with all models developed by Renault Sport Technologies, Renault Sport badging is visible inside the car on the rev-counter background, door sills and 
front seats and outside on the tailgate, on the side protective mouldings and under the bonnet.

The 2 litre engine was developed jointly by 
Renault Sport Technologies and Renault’s 
powertrain Engineering Department.

Drilled aluminium sport pedals enhance the 
fine detailing within the cockpit.

Rear diffuser derived from Formula 1 
aerodynamics. Twin chrome exhausts are 
integrated into the diffuser.

Renault Sport aluminium door sills. 17" Renault Sport alloy 
wheels (Standard on Cup).

17" Bebop alloy wheels 
(Standard on Cup Trophée).

Satellite Navigation System 
available as an option.

The extractor vents behind 
the front wheels reduce 
turbulence and enhance the 
car’s aerodynamics.

Powerful 4-piston Brembo 
front brakes with ventilated 
front discs.

Overseas model shown. 



SAFETY AND SECURITY
Active and Passive Safety Features
ABS with EBD (Electronic Brake Distribution)

Sports-tuned ESP (Electronic Stability Program) with disconnection function

Front, lateral and curtain airbags

Anti-submarining airbags (Standard Cup only)

Height adjustable 3-point front seatbelts with pretensioner and load limiter

Two 3-point rear seatbelts

Cruise control with Speed limiter

Automatic headlights and wipers

Security Features
Engine immobiliser

Remote central locking and Renault Anti Intruder Device (R.A.I.D)

INTERIOR FEATURES
Switchblade Key

Renault Sport seats (4 Seater) with Renault Sport embroidery

Height and lumbar adjustable driver’s seat (Height only for Recaro driver’s seat)

Height and reach adjustable Renault Sport leather steering wheel with 
yellow centreband

Leather gear knob

New generation height adjustable front headrests

Drilled  aluminium pedals

Two height adjustable rear headrests with two pre-set positions

Dark grey centre console with dark grey detail on dashboard

Multi function trip computer with digital display

Multimedia Connection Box (Aux input & USB support)

80W AM/FM stereo (4 speakers, 2 tweeters) with CD player 
(MP3 compatible) and fingertip controls

Bluetooth®

Climate control air conditioning

Electric front windows with anti-pinch function and one touch control

Bootspace and glovebox light

Interior courtesy light with time delay

Driver and passenger map reading lights

60:40 Split folding rear seat

EXTERIOR FEATURES
New front shield with F1 derived aerodynamic spoiler and large air intakes

Front edge / rear view mirrors/ rear diffuser in gloss black with twin chrome 
exhaust outlets

Tinted windows and Privacy rear windows

Height adjustable headlights

17" Renault Sport alloy wheels

OPTIONS
Metallic paint

Satellite Navigation System

Renault Sport 200 Cup Trophée Pack
 -  Renault Sport Recaro height adjustable front seats
 -  Dark Grey Renault Sport Pack Design (Front edge / rear view mirrors / 

rear diffuser with twin chrome exhaust outlets)
 -  Centre console with carbon fibre effect and satin chrome detail on 

dashboard
 -  Electric and folding door mirrors
 -  Special 17" Bebop alloy wheels
 -  Renault Smart Card Key (handsfree)

WARRANTY
3 Year/100,000km with 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

COLOURS

PRODUCT FEATURES
ENGINE

Type Euro 4

Capacity (cc) 1,998

Bore x stroke (mm) 82.7 x 93

Number of cylinders/valves 4 in-line/16

Compression ratio 11.5:1

Max. power (kW) 147.5

Max. power (rpm) 7,100

Max. torque (Nm) 215

Max. torque (rpm) 5,400

Injection Multipoint

Fuel
Premium unleaded 

(98 RON rec.)

TRANSMISSION

Type 6-speed Manual

Speeds at 1000rpm in 1st gear 7.90

 2nd gear 12.62

 3rd gear 17.50

 4th gear 22.04

 5th gear 27.36

 6th gear 32.77

STEERING

Type
Variable Electric Power 

Assist

Turning circle between kerbs/
walls (m)

11/11.40

Turns lock-to-lock 2.83

SUSPENSION

Front suspension Double-axis strut system

Rear suspension
Torsion beam with 

programmed deflection 
– coil springs

Front/rear anti-roll bar - dia (mm) 20/30 integrated

Cup Chassis S

WHEELS AND TYRES

Wheels (inches) 7.5 J 17

Tyres 215/45 R 17 

BRAKING

Front Braking System
Brembo® 4 piston 

calipers – Ventilated  
discs (312mm)

Rear Braking System Solid discs (300mm)

PERFORMANCE

Max. speed (kmph) 225

0 to 100km/h 6.9

FUEL CONSUMPTION^

City (L/100km) 11.3

Highway (L/100km) 6.4

Combined cycle (L/100km) 8.2

CO2 Emissions (g/km) Euro4 195

CAPACITY

Fuel tank (litres) 55

WEIGHTS

Tare weight (kg) 1,281

DIMENSIONS

A 2585mm J 678mm Y 848mm

B 4017mm K 120mm Y1 894mm

C 826mm L 1677mm Y2 1028mm

D 606mm M 1402mm Z 652mm

E 1520mm M1 1412mm Z1 1306mm

F 1520mm N 1382mm Z2 675mm

G 2025mm N1 1362mm Z3 541mm

H 1484mm P1 907mm

H1 1994mm P2 861mm

VOLUME

Under rear parcel shelf (litres) 288

With rear seats folded (litres) 1,038

Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02. Actual fuel 
consumption and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as 
traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.

Certain colours are available on Factory order only. Please check availability with your Renault Dealer. Vehicle colours may vary from 
samples and are subject to change without notice. 

J45 RACING BLUE  
(SOLID)

NNF  TORO RED  
(SOLID)

D69 MERCURY 
(METALLIC)

GNA BLACK  
(METALLIC)

J37 LIQUID YELLOW 
(METALLIC)

DNR ALIEN GREEN 
(METALLIC)



IMAGE Nº ACCESSORY PART NUMBER BROCHURE COMMENTS

1 Alloy Wheel Kit MK030X8501AU
17 x 7.5" ‘Speedline’, reduced unsprung weight for improved traction and steering response.
Set of 4, black finish.

1a Alloy Wheel Kit MK030X8502AU
17 x 7.5" ‘Speedline’, reduced unsprung weight for improved traction and steering response.
Set of 4, white finish.

2 Alarm Kit  7711424856
Ultrasonic Interior protection, self powered high output siren, auto arm/disarm  
(for vehicles with conventional type ignition key).

2a Alarm Kit  7711236479
Ultrasonic Interior protection, self powered high output siren, auto arm/disarm  
(for vehicles with optional Keyless Card start).

3 Bike Carrier Kit  7711236315
Hi-tensile aluminium and ABS plastic construction, lockable for security, accommodates cycle frame tubes  
to 80mm diameter.

4 Rear Spoiler Kit 8200742647
Supplements diffuser to increase rear down force, Carbon Fibre look end plates with ‘Renault Sport’ logo  
(painting required).

5 Side Skirt Kit
8200805727 (Right)
8200805729 (Left)

Complements vehicle styling, Carbon Fibre look, includes ‘Renault Sport’ logo.

6 Decal Kit 
8200766115 (Black)
8200766120 (Grey)
8200749304 (White)

‘Renault Sport’ graphic logo, one LH/RH decal per kit, available in White, Grey or Black.

7 Steering Wheel Insert 8200749306 Brushed alloy finish, ‘Renault Sport’ logo.

8 Carpet Mat Set  7711425549 Hard wearing floor carpet protection. 600gsm Black nylon, ‘Renault Sport’ logo, four piece front and rear set.

9 Boot Tray 7711237297
Protects boot carpet, moulded flexible plastic, removable aluminium divider, keeps boot tidy and reduces cargo 
movement, extended lip to contain spills.

10 Cargo Net  7711227502 Black nylon elastic mesh net (fixes to rear of rear seat or tailgate), three pockets, suitable for small/light objects. 

11 Cargo Net 7711227501
Black nylon elastic mesh net, fixes to boot floor anchor points, suitable for larger/heavier objects, helps prevent 
load shift.

12 Roof Bar Kit 7711221420 Aluminium and ABS construction, lockable to protect against theft, 80kg load limit.

13 Rear Storage Tray 7711236160 Fits under rear parcel shelf, provides additional storage space for small objects.

14 Safety & First Aid Kit 7711229558
Essential for roadside breakdowns & minor injuries, comes in a compact carry bag including First Aid kit, 
collapsible triangle and safety vest.

15 Weathershield Kit 7711230495 Hi strength acrylic, helps prevent water ingress with windows open, low profile ‘Slimline’ design.

16 Park Sensor Kit 
7711224385 (Rear)
7711238161 (Front

Parking aid, audible warning signal, obstacle range indicated by increasing beep frequency, four sensor system, 
two metre detection range.

GENUINE ACCESSORIES
CLIO RENAULT SPORT 200 CUP
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(www.renault.com.au)

CLIO RENAULT SPORT 200 CUP

For more information call 1800 009 008 or visit www.renault.com.au In New Zealand call 0800 RENAULT (736 285) or visit www.renault.co.nz. Disclaimer: Details as at May 2010 and subject to change.  
Colours shown are indicative only, please see your dealer for full details. Vehicles displayed in this brochure are overseas models and shown for illustration purposes only. Australian vehicles may differ in 
characteristics, specifications, equipment, accessories and colours than shown in this brochure. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd and Motorcorp Holdings Ltd reserve the right to modify its models without 
notice including their characteristics, specifications, equipment, accessories and colours. Publication date May 2010. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd 260-284 Frankston-Dandenong Road, Dandenong 
South, Victoria 3175 REN1683


